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Buwa'nandu 
 
Ŋarra---a dhäwu dhu rra ḻakaram baman'puy ḏilkurruŋgalaŋawuy.  Ḻarr' marrtjin ŋunhal Gurriba 
dhuwakayurr marrtjin---a garriwaw munhawu---u, dharrnha nhäŋal ŋayi gan murrthulnha garriwany.   
 
Waṉḏin marrtjin---n dhut, nhinan ŋayi galkurr---rr ŋayiny marrtjin djarrany'tjurr mapu---w ga 
ḻuḻnyindhinan bala gan galkurra, 'a---a yup ŋayi gan waŋga'waŋgany märraŋal, 'a---a nhinan ŋayi---i 
baman' ga yup, ga bulu ŋayi galku---rr baman'nha yup bala ŋayi ŋoy-miṯmiṯthurr ya' bitjarr ŋoy 
bondiyurr, "Nhä ga dhuwal bulnha yupthun way biḻkthun, ŋathil ŋarra djawarr'yuna!" bitjarr ŋayi, 
ŋayi gan ŋunhi biḻkthurr.  Ŋayiny ŋulatjarrdhi djawarr'yurra.   
 
Djawarr' ga dhiyak bili ŋopurrku bala ŋayi ŋanya dhäkay-ŋäkula, muka yolŋu dhika? bala 
ḏapmaraŋalnha ŋuruŋi bunydjiynha marraŋani ḏap bitjarrdhi.  Djaw'nha rur'maraŋalnha gaḻ, gaḻ, gaḻ, 
gaḻ, gaḻ rur'yurr ŋayi bitjarr munatha dhurrparaŋal ḻukuy ga wurrthunmin ḏaḏatj ga---a gandarrŋur 
galkithinan marrtjin gapuny galkithinan, galkithinan djaḻburrnha ŋunhi muka---a buluny wudhupnha 
waythurra marrtji---n.   
 
Guḻwu---ḻ djinagawurr waythurr ga---n yän gan ŋoy-gulkthurr ŋunhi yolŋu gitjigitji gitjigitji gitjigitj---i, 
ga buwalk ŋayi gan miyapunu.  Ga ŋorranany ŋayi ŋunhi munha märrma' ga märrma' ŋanya gäŋal 
dhulmukurrnydja.  Ga bulu ŋunhiyi bili roŋiyin miyapunu buku-roŋiyin ga ŋunhiyi ḻurrkun mapu' 
gäŋal, ga ḏuwaṯthurr marrtji---n dhawaṯ walŋa yän yolŋuny.   
 
Ga waythurr marrtjin, nha', gaḻ'yurrnha---a, ḏuwaṯnha ga burrthurr marrtji---n ga biḻkthunaraw ŋayi 
ŋamaŋamayunmin ŋunhiny miyapununy, yupnha dhungalnydja yolŋuny.  Dhawar'nha dhäwuny. 
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